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Investing in our schools

Lindfield Learning Village Stage 2

The NSW Government is investing $6.7 billion
over four years to deliver more than 190 new and
upgraded schools to support communities across
NSW. In addition, a record $1.3 billion is being spent
on school maintenance over five years. This is the
largest investment in public education infrastructure
in the history of NSW.

The second and final stage of refurbishment
of Lindfield Learning Village is expected to be
completed by early 2022. These works will provide
learning spaces, specialist technical learning spaces
and a senior home base focusing on specialised
expertise and wellbeing support to transition
students between school and their first post-school
destinations.

The NSW Department of Education is committed
to delivering new and upgraded schools for
communities across NSW. The delivery of these
important projects is essential to the future learning
needs of our students and supports growth in the
local economy.

Key features of Stage 2 works include:
■

refurbishment of the existing buildings

■

internal fitout works delivered in phases

■

new kiss and drop and bus access

■

new Covered Outdoor Learning Area (COLA) and
additional play space

■

repurposing the existing lecture theatres into new
drama and music teaching theatres

■

Aurora College – NSW Selective Virtual High
school.
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Legend

Based on community feedback relating to the proposed
loop road, we have revisited the options available and
changed vehicle movement to use the existing access
from Eton Road.

Site boundary

New proposed option includes:

Extension to the existing
internal road network

■

new school bus drop-off and pick-up area

■

new bus turning bay within the school site

■

extension to the existing internal road
network

■

relocation of the Kiss and drop to the south of
the school.

Boundary fence
Internal safety fence

Stage 1 – works completed
Stage 2

Existing access from Eton Road

New school bus drop-off
and pick-up area

New bus turning bay

Extension to the existing
internal road network
Relocated Kiss and drop zone
Next steps

Stay informed

As part of the formal planning process for Lindfield
Learning Village Stage 2, School Infrastructure NSW
will lodge a Submissions Report with the Department
of Planning, Industry and Environment. The Report will
address any issues raised by the community, and detail
how School Infrastructure NSW has addressed these
issues. The Department will publish this report online.

We will continue to share updates and information as
the project progresses. You can stay updated on the
project through our website or using the contact details
provided.

The Department then completes its assessment of the
project including seeking advice from government
agencies. Once complete, the Department will publish
the Assessment Report online and ask the Independent
Planning Commission to determine the Development
Application.
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For more information about this project contact
School Infrastructure NSW:
Email: schoolinfrastructure@det.nsw.edu.au
Phone: 1300 482 651
www.schoolinfrastructure.nsw.gov.au
For information about school activities and
operations, contact the school directly:
Email: lindfieldlearningvillage@det.nsw.edu.au
lindfieldlearningvillage.com

